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Office Action Summary

in(s) filed on OQNovemhp.r ?nnn .

2b)l3 This action is non-finai.

Status
°

Respons

2a)D This action is FINAL.

3)n Since this application is in a
closed in accordance with th

Disposition of Claims

m Claim(s) 1-3,6-9,11-15 and 18-?n is/are pending in the application.

4a) Of the above claim(s) &9 is/are withdrawn from consideration.

5)n Ciaim(s) is/are allowed.m Claim(s)iMM5a«cU8:20 is/are rejected.

7)IS Claim(s) is/are objected to.

8)n Claim(s) are subject to restriction and/or election requirement

Application Papers

S)D The specification is objected to by the Examiner

10)n The drawing(s) filed on is/are: a)n accepted or bD obje

Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be h

1 !) The proposed drawing correction filed on is: ajD approi

if approved, corrected drawings are required in reply to this Office a

12)0 The oath or declaration is objected to by the Examiner.

Priority under 35 U.S.C. §§119 and 120

13)0 Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under a

aOAii b)n Some'cjD None of:

1. Certified copies of the priority documents have been received.

2.D Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Applicatic

3.n Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been receive^
application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 1 7 2(a))See the attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not receive;

14)n Acknowledgment is made of a claim for domestic priority under 35 U.S.C. § 1l9(e:

3> n ^'le translation of the foreign language provisional application has been rece
15)0 Acknowledgment is made of a claim for domestic priority under 35 U.S.C. §§ 120 .

3d to by the Examiner,

din abeyance. See 37 CFR 185(a).

d b)n disapproved by the Examir

i U.S.C. §119(a)-(d) or(f).

in this National Stage
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DETAILED ACTION

Status ofApplication

1
.

A request for continued examination under 37 CFR 1 , 1 14, including the fee set forth in 37 CFR
1 .17(e), was filed in this application after final rejection. Since this application is eligible for continued

examination under 37 CFR 1.114, and the fee set forth in 37 GFR 1.17(e) has been timely paid, the

finality of the previous Office action has been withdrawn pursuant to 37 CFR 1 . 1 14. Applicant's

2. Applicant's election without traverse of the inventions of Group 1, now Claims 1-3, 11-15 and 18-

20, m Paper No. 7, and the species of, a copolymer of [2-{methacryloyloxy)ethyl]trimethylammonium

chloride as the cationic polymer, and ethylene/vinyl acetate copolymer as the co-binder polymer, in Paper

No. 11, remains in effect. Claims 1-3, 11-15 and 18-20 are under consideration and Claims 6-9 remain

withdrawn from further consideration pursuant to 37 CFR 1.142(b), as being drawn to a nonelected

Response to Amendment

filed 1 1/6/03, has been fully considered with the following results,

warning of Claim 21 is obviated by the amendment and the warning is

5. The objection to new matter and the corresponding rejection of claims under 35 U.S.C. § 1 12,

first paragraph; is not overcome by the amendment and the objection and rejection are maintained for

6. The amendment overcomes the rejections of claims under 35 U.S.C. § 1 12, second paragraph,

and the rejection is withdrawn, except in regards to the indefiniteness of the term "hydrophilic" and in this

regard the rejection is maintained for reasons stated below.

7. The amendment also overcomes the rejection based upon the previously applied prior art and the

rejection of claims over Larson'007, or Larson'8

Previously Cited Statutes

rce/foam: 1/17/04
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8. The text of those sections of Titie 35, U.S. Code not included in this action can be found in a prior

Office Action.

Objection to New Matter

9. ne amendment 4/21/ms objected to unaerS^ y.&Cm because itfntroduces new
mstterinto mmseto^m. The basis of this objection was stated in Detailed Action § 7 of the previous

Office Action.

1 0. The added material which is not supported by the original disclosure is as previously stated:

"There appears to be no basis in the specification as filed for the cationic polymer comorisinoca ,on,c monomer units, water insoluble, hydrophobic monomeric units hydSic mT ^-

units, and water-soluble nonionic monomeric units, as is currently recited in Claim 13

non 0
'^y'^™P^°''"= monomeric units, and hydrophilic m.

1 1
.

Applicant traverses the objection pointing out the following citafions from the specification:

, P;-^'^' '^^ specification states: The ion-specific cationic polymers of the

monompr'.^nH nnt'°'"r'l^^ I
'5'°™' ^' '^^'^ ^^'er insoluble, hydrophobicmonomer, and optionally, 3) a hydrophilic and/or water-soluble nonionic monomer, (emphasis

?h„H ^\ P- '5. lines 9-14, the specification lists substances that can be used as ahydrophilic and/or water-soluble nonionic monomer" (emphasis added)."

This is not deemed to be persuasive because the citations do not recite or teach "hydrophilic monomers

and/or water-soluble nonionic monomers", but rather only teaches a monomer which is "hydrophilic

and/or water soluble." The listing at p 1 5, lines 9-14, only discloses a list of monomers which are

hydrophilic and/or water-soluble, which applies to each of the monomers.

12. Applicant is required to cancel the new matter in the reply to this Office Action.

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 112, First Paragraph

13 CMm13isrepctedunaer3SU.S.C.m empamraph, as faiffng to comply with the

wr)mna&skrff,mnmatmmmt. The claim(s) contains subject matter which was not descnbed in the

specification in such a way as to reasonably convey to one skilled in the relevant art that the inventor(s),

at the time the applicafion was filed, had possession of the claimed invention. The subject matter in

question is the new matter just discussed. The basis of this rejection was stated in Detailed Action § 9 of

the previous Office Action. Applicant traverses the rejection for the same reason discussed above in

rce/foam: 1/17/04
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regards to the objection to new matter. The traversal is not deemed to be persuasive for the above

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 112, Second Paragrapli

14, Claims il maIMS az-e rs/ectecf a«cfer 35 u^.C, m, secondo^ragmpf,, as feewg

incf^nfte for fmlmg to pgrtimlartypotm out anaammUn oimm th& subject matterwMcti

^P»tmtm^&»$mimi6n«m, The basis of this rejection was stated in Detailed Action § 13 of the

previous Office Action. Claims 1 1 and13 are indefinite because "hydrophilic" is a relative term, the metes

and bounds cannot be determined. Applicant traverses the rejection providing a dictionary definition,

pointing out that it is a widely used term, and that the term is typically presented in contrast to the term

hydrophobic. However, this is not the issue at hand. There are two separate requirements set forth in

the § 112, second paragraph::

(A) the claims must set forth the subject matter that applicants regard as their

(B) the claims must particularly point out and distinctiv define th,
bounds of the

P.E.P. §2171.
I id.)

)d byth(

Tietes and

It remains that "hydrophilic r

Whether a number of monomers are included or excluded as hydrophilic or hydrophobic. For instance,

acrylamido monomers are taught by applicant to be hydrophobic monomers, yet other amide containing

polymers such as various acrylamides and vinylpyrrolidone are taught to be hydrophilic monomers (see

specification page 15). Where is the dividing line between hydrophilic and hydrophobic amide containing

monomers? AlkyI vinyl ethers might be considered to be either hydrophilic or hydrophobic monomers

depending on one's reference point. Polyethylene glycol (meth)acrylates are taught to be hydrophilic

monomers in the specification. The methyl ethers of polyethylene glycol (meth)acrylates would be more

hydrophobic and less hydrophilic but it cannot be told whether or not these are to be considered

hydrophilic or hydrophobic. With this uncertainty it remains that the metes and bounds of hydrophilic

Dt be detemiined.

rce/foam: 1/17/04
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Claim Rejections 35 USC § 102(b)/§ 103(a)

15 Ciaims t^. ll-tSmaiS-SOamreJmmcl m<ter3Sas.C, lom^mtkipmatiyor, in tbe

^ttermtiVB, mdm-SS as.C iom as oMmsoverWO$S/S26$ap>eretmfeefWO'em^

16. m Example 1
,

WO'696 discloses film fomiing compositions comprising a polystyrene seed

polymer around which is polymerized a cationic copolymer comprising a cationic monomer (instantly

elected specie of [2-(meth-acryloyloxy)ethyl]trimethylammonium chloride), a water insoluble hydrophobic

monomer (butyl acrylate or methyl acrylate) and a hydrophilic or water-soluble monomer (methacrylic

acid). The polystyrene would clearly be a discontinuous phase as made or when converted to a film. In

regards to the fomiulation being insoluble in an aqueous solution containing 0.5 wt.% divalent metal salt,

and being dispersible in water containing up to about 200 ppm of one or more mono or multivalent ions,

these would appear to be inherent properties of the composition, i.e., if the same cationic copolymers

have this property in the instant invention, thei ct that they have the same

properties in the invention of WO'698.

nh1™^^^"r^^''l''^^' ""^^T?
sPPl't^^nt claims a composition in terms of function, property or

characteristic where said function is not explicitly shown by the reference and where the examinerhas explained why the function, property or characteristic is considered inherenl inThe prS it

STsTtt^r !m ""^^l^
"""^^^ 3PP"=^ble section of 35 USC102 and 35 use 103 such that the burden is placed upon the applicant to provide clear evidencethat the resoeotive composifions do in fact differ. In re Best. 195 USPQ 430 433 icCPA

"

USPQ 594, 596 (CCPA 1980).

17 Ctaims 1-3, 11-1SanafS-20ar6reiect6(imcier35jU.S.a mt>) <^ anticipated by orjn the

kttemmt^6, mOitSS m.C. IpSmasobvlmmm^rJPmi. The English language abstract, and a

machine translation have been used as an interpretation of JP'983. The machine translation is attached.

1 8. JP'983 discloses compositions containing styrene copolymers of various dialkylamino

(meth)acrylamides which are quatemized and then used as a dispersant and emulsifying agent forthe

polymerization of styrene/acrylate ester polymers. See abstract. Examples and Table 1 . Styrene is a

hydrophobic, water insoluble monomer, and amino(meth)acrylamide monomers would be cationic,

hydrophilic, and water-soluble, Cleariy the styrene/ac^late ester copolymers are a discontinuous phase.

As above, in regards to the fomiulation being insoluble in an aqueous solution containing 0.5 vA.%

divalent metal salt, and being dispersible in water containing up to about 200 ppm of one or more mono

rce/foam: 1/17/04
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to other species resulting in the

lo expect that these are inherent properties of the JP'610

formulations.

Allowable Subject Matter

1 9. No prior art has been identified which discloses or suggests the instantly claimed invention

containing the elected species of, (i) a cationic polymer, i.e., a copolymer of [2-(methacryloyioxy)ethyl]-

trimethyiammonium chloride, as a continuous phase, and (ii) a co-binder polymer, i.e., ethylene/vinyl

acetate copolymer, as a discontinuous phase. The search was exte

above rejections.

Other Comments

20. Previously cited Gray is not applied as prior art as it isn't set

contain hydrophobic water insoluble comonomers. EP'284 is not ap

to have a co-binder polymer as a discontinuous phase.

Future Correspondence

Any inquiry concerning this communicatit
be directed to Donald R Wilson whose telephone

David \Nuc!ntBrZllfrt:l!l%7T^^^^^^
telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's supervisor,

aDDliratinn nr nmrloTi^nn I ,llt\
® P*^""^ numbers for the organization where this

Srlrnir :^^^^^^^^
The unofnclal direct

Primary Examiner
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